
~ It is hard to believe lbat Nepalis, 
with their reputation for an indepen· 
dent spirit and martial qualities, could 
not produce their own leaders but had to 
wait for fuaitive nobles to arrive from 
India and paid homaae to them as soon 
as they let foot in the hills, There is 
evidence suaaestina that such Indian 
pediarees for the Thakuri·Chhetri are 
the artifacts or their 0'1110 sycophanlS (p, 
37)." 

This line 0( reasooina does not spare 
tbe Shah dynasty, who Mhave been aiven 
a Rajput ancestry by a few histor ians, 
ye t all their clan deities and famliy tute· 
lary deities are worshipped and cared 
for exclusive ly by Maaars . by Drah · 
manic standards a polluted low -cas te 
ethnic aroup " (p, 38) 

The neIt Itep in the process, 
accordina to this scenario, was that the 
sy stem of values which oriainally 
belonaed to an immiarant minor ity, 
ended up by rulina Nepalese society. 
The analysis of this dominant ~hierach· 
ica l sub·culture·· in the succeeding 
chapters sho'llll a ruthless clarity on the 
part of an anthropoloaist Observina his 
ow n culture , 

The key concept of this analysis is 
fataUsm: the order or the world and 
socie ty is divinely ordained, and the 
course of events Is irreversible. This 
doctrine has sevenl distinct conse· 
quences for the behaviour of individ· 
uals, particularly with reaard to work . 
Accordinl to a stratified conception of 
activities pbysical labour and material 
preoccupations are the province of the 
low castes, while the higher castes who 
are the eJclusive beneficiariu of 
lear nina and reliaious speculations 
essenlially despite all errort. This is why 
salaried work , preferably in adminis · 
tratlon, represents the ideal career for a 
Dahun: Mln luch jobs one is not eJpected 

to actually work ~ (p. 80). It is also why 
students do not eJpect the educational 
system to provide them with tr ainmg 
for future work , but rather with the 
meaDS 0( acquirina a status · a statuI 
which will eventually allow them not to 
work . Moreover, a sense of responsI
bility, individual competence and the 
success t.hat miaht derive from this. as 
well as a spirit of competition · in short . 
all the values of modern Western 
society · are discouraled by fatalism . 

The aUI.hor araues that dependance 
on the father is a fundamental aspect of 
the Nepalese character, a "nalional 
trait·. A description of in tra-family 
relation s in its most concrete aspects 
shows that the very free upbringing of 
young children does Dot fa vour the 
development of their independence. 
Throuahout h is life an ind ivid ual 
searches for a father · figure , with his 
authority and protection. In association 
with fatalistic preconceptions this 
dependence produces two institu tion s 
that Dista describes with perspicacity: 
chakari. w hich consists of play ins 
oneself under tbe protection of someone 
more powerful. and to pander to him in 
uchange for the advantages that he IS 
then entitled to reCf!ive: a[no manche 
designates a sort of coterie, a network of 
soci al relations in which information 
and favours circulate. The operation of 
official institutions depends on these 
two unorticial strategies that inevillbly 
invite corruption. 

Another feature of this society of 
privileges, rather than rights, is its 
conception of time , which accords lillle 
reality to the present and sees the 
future as a subjeCt of religious specula · 
tion rather than a domain to be planned 
• which gives some idea of the misun
derstandin8S with which development 
program mu are received. Foreian aid 
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reinforces the rather fisure on which the 
Nepalese show lbemselves to be depenM 
dent. and to which they abandon all 
their responsibilities in the event of 
failu re. 

Dista very clearly sets out his post· 
tion on thi s matter; 
"Nepal cannol look to the cornucopia of 
foreign a.id for solutions to all its 
problems and it is no use blamina it for 
the negative fallout of fatalistic belief .... 
It would be short-sighted to wish it 
away ( 1:50 · 1 :511.~ 

The author briefly mentions I few 
studies criticising foreign aid without 
endorsing their position. Here the 
reader may be surprised 10 note thlt the 
acute incisiveness · tinsed with hu mour 
. that Bista applies to his own society, 
disappears as soon as he mentions the 

matter oC foreign aid . Is this because he 
considers that a criticism of this nature 
would be unaracious in view of Nepal s 
effective economic dependence on 
foreign finance? Has he perhaps liken 
his cue from the develop ment literature 
that systematically adopts a tone of 
dutiful seif · criticism ? The impression 
with which ooe is left is that io thiS 
severe but optimistic message, encour · 
aging his compatriots to gel a 8rip on 
themselves and 10 change their own 
society, tbe author himself adops the 
role of the father · figure , admonish ing 
his children without wasting his time on 
eIplaining to them what only 8rown · 
ups can understand. the serious bu sl· 
ne ss of politics. 

Anne de Sales 

NEWS 

Himalayan Studiu .t Odord Today 

Over the lut twenty years, as an 
increasins Dumber of scbolars of Nepal 
and the Himalayan resion have 
progressed through OJford University, 
many of these have beeD working in 
'Social AnthropolOjY and Ethnology' , 
while others have come from Forestry 
and Oriental Stud ies. In the last decade 
these have been joined by Nepalese 
stude nts, studying for degrees at OJford 
across a full range of academic subjects 
from maritime law to medicine, 

In the past t.here have been occa
sion al seminars on Nepal at Oxford. In 
1989 t.hese included two presenlltions 
by the Swiss geologist and development 
specialist. Toni Hagen . At the Asia n 
StUdie s Centre of SI. A ntony 's College he 
talked from his unparalleled forty 
year's experience of Nepal; his talk for 

the Refusee Studies PrOjramme at 
Queen Elizabeth House covered the 
history of the Tibetan Refugee relief 
programme for which he was largely 
responsible in the 1960s. In 1990 
Gra ham Clark.e gave a seminar on Poli 
tics and Development in Nepal for the 
Contemporary South Asia Seminar 
Series, ala in at Quee n Elizabeth House. 
This year at the In stitute oC Social and 
Cultural Anthropol08Y, David Gellner 
aave a Seminar on the types of 
approaches ut.ilised in the study of 
Newar religion, a complex topic with iu 
own lon8 literary history. More 
recently, in the wake of Nepal's ejection 
a panel discuss ion was convened to 
debate the future of Nepal in the 
Contemporary South Asia Se ries (by 
Neville MaJwell and Graham Clarke). 
This se minar was eJceptionally well · 
attended , and ch aired by Tapan 
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Raychauduri of St. Antony 's College. 
Andrew Hall (Foreign &. Com monwealth 
Office) in troduced the election and the 
Results: Graham Clarke (Queen Elizabeth 
House) discussed the wider social and 
economic conte:rt: Michael Hutt (SOAS) 
talked on politics and culture. and Tom 
Januui. a political scientist from the 
University of Texas al Austin, discussed 
Indian parallel and influence . H.E. Bha
rat "esher Simha, the Royal Nepalese 
Ambassador in the Ut::. played a 
vigorous role in the debate and discus 
sion that followed. A number of ideas 
were expressed . One was that populist 
forces within institutions and society 
over the neIl few years will be more 
important than the e lection itself in 
deciding the future of Nepal; another 
was that the religiOUS world-view of 
Nepal was still reflected in a special kind 
of civil order. Few disputed the view 
that India, politically, economically and 
culturally, was becoming ever - more 
important in Nepal's affairs. 

A significant development in Hima
layan Studies at OJford occured ear lier 
in 1991, in january, when the Hima
layanSociety and EnvironmentSeminar 
was started. This Seminar was held by 
the Institute of Social and Cultural 
Anthropology in conjunction wi th 
QUeen Elizabeth House, a.nd organised 
by Nick Alien , Graham Clarke 
(convenor) and David Gellner , The 
seminar or iginally was conceived of as 
an open workshop in which those 
concerned with Himalayan Studies in 
Oxford could come together and discuS! 
work in progress, whether the subiect 
was ecology, e thnography, history or 
any o ther subject area. However , in 
practice, this first series had a more 
well-defined focus , concentrating on the 
relation of local communities to the 
broader civil order and environment in 

which they are located, At the same 
time most of the presentations origi 
nated frOm village- level studies and 
were backed by a history of direct, long
term participant-observation. With the 
exception of Melvyn Goldstein's bfll
liant presentation on Tibet (alongside 
Catriona Bass and Tsering Shakya for 
the Refugee StUdies Programme), the 
seminars all concerned Nepal. This was 
not just in the sense that they happened 
to be village studies conducted in Nepal. 
but in that they placed the village in a 
broader national. cultural and ecological 
contelt. 

It may be that in Nepal, mor~ than in 
most other countries, anthropologists 
have COme to practical terms with the 
institutions of development. A number 
or serious ethnographers or Nepal from 
the Anglo-Suon world now have 
moved to pOSitions with one develop 
ment agency or another, and this prac
tical rllpprochement was reflected in 
the intellectual convergence of the 
seminar . The vocabulary of culture and 
community was combined with 
accounts of the state and adm inistrative 
insti tu tions, of economic changes 
through markets , and of changes in 
culture through ~ modernity~ and devel
opment, 

Charles Ramb le (Woodlands Insti · 
tute) gave a paper on '"Cultural Consid 
erations for Park Management in 
Eas tern Nepal". Here he described how 
the dirferent social orders and ideolo
gies of Rai- Llmbu and Tibetan as 
contrasted to Hindu groups resulted in 
different problems for Park Manage 
ment, One important conclusion was 
that environmental education needs 
both to talce account of. and to build on, 
local cooceptions of what is or is not 
natural. 

Niclc Roche (Overseas Development 

Administration), who was formerly 
attached to the Forestry Department at 
Olford , Swiss Development Co-opera 
lion in Nepal, orrered a paper on 
"Projects &. Communities: a Forestry 
Case -Study in the mid-hills of Nepal-, 
Much of his material. liJc.e that of the 
subsequent presentations of jane Carter 
and Graham Clarke, came from the 
hinterland! of Sindhu-Palchok and 
DolaJc.ha Districts to the north-east of 
Kathmandu . He discussed the history of 
land tenure and r ights to the products of 
the forest in Nepal: secure communal 
and private right! to natural resources 
were placed squarely at the centre of 
any agenda for environmental conser
va tion in the mid - hills of Nepal. 

Melvyn Goldstein (Case- Wester n 
Reserve University) gave a paper on his 
long-term fieldwork in Tibet with t.he 
title 'Traditional Nomadic Pastoralism 
and Ecological Conservation on the Tibet 
Plateau". He discussed the ecological 
pressure on the grassland in relation to 
live-stock numbers, and gave a detailed 
historical account of changes in the 
pastoral practices of the Tibetan 
nomads of Phala. Climate and social 
organisation were among the factors he 
considered in an elegant consideration 
of theories of progressive or cyclical 
ecologica l change, He questioned the 
widespread assumption of a current 
general degradation of the quality of 
grassland and wildlife in this area of the 
plateau, and concluded that traditional 
practices and peoples were on the side 
of environmental sustainability. 

Andrew Russell 's (Olford) paper was 
entitled "Issue s in the Ecology and 
Demography of Nepal", and concerned 
concepts of the environment, both in 
western ideology and in the far eastern 
hill -village of Dandagaon where he 
recently conducted fieldwork . His pres-

entation concerned to what degree 
environment. as much as any other 
concept, was culturally defined , His 
conclusion was that. at least in Danda 
gaon, environment as understood by 
local people them selves is as impor tant , 
if not more so. than the Himalaya ~envi 

ronment" of crisis theory. 
jane Carter (Olford) gave a paper 

on "VillageCom munitie! and the Private 
Ownership of Trees in Nepal: a Case
StUdY'". She moved down a level from 
the long-term concerns of crisis theo
rists with environmental/population 
link ages to focus in detail on perceptions 
and practices in agriculture at the 
micro-level of the household farm in 
villages in eastern Nepal. The tradi 
tionallocai tuonomy of plants , fodder 
and food was seen as a major conceptual 
framework behind people's everyday 
ideas and behaviou r in relation to 
nature, and in this contelt of culture and 
community she discussed measures for 
crop, land and tree protection, 

Chris McDonaugh (Olford) gave a 
paper on "Social Aspects of Small -Scale 
Water Mills in Nepal-. He namined the 
varying types of s mall-scale hydro
electricity ("micro-hydro-) projects in 
the Terai and pointed to the gap 
between the project documents, with 
their pla.nned technical and financial 
specifications of in puts. budget site , and 
projections of performance output and 
broad-based benefits, and the more 
limited and partial effects of these 
projects in practice, as they were 
captured by local pre-elisting elites, 
and/or fell into disuse through lack of 
maintenance. 

Graham Clarke (Oxford) gave a 
paper on ~Local Views or Development 
and Political Order in Highland Nepal~, 
based on fieldwork carried out in the 
mid-seventies, He argued that develop-



ment or bit., often was seen al a kind 
of" mana (rom heaven-, a lift as much 
sacred as secular and bellowed rrom 
above . which tended to reinforce the 
pre -ui ltinl social hierarchy. The tradi
tional state , which ofte n - bacleed by 
reliaious a nd mili tary sanction - eucted 
an alrarian surplus, was contrasted 
with the nascent modern state. In thi s 
second and more populist order in 
Nepal. political lelitimacy often comes 
from the distribution of materials 
downwards by the Slate (or immediate 
consump tion. with the benefits o( 
development projects beinl handed out 
in uchanae for votes in return. This 
process of distribution was illustrated 
by trackinl one project from the polit
ical centre down to the villale, and 
showing how the various levels of civil 
society benefilted . The political su pport 
in return was illustrated by an account 
0( the pancbaral and jiJI. elections in 
that same area in 1986" 1987. 
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Harald Sklar (Norwelian Institute 
0( International Affairs) lave a more 
wide-ranlina ta lk on "Ind ilenous Peo
ples ot Nepal". Here the issues ot local 
rights versus those o( the ce ntral sta te, 
and the quellion oC just who is indige 
nous, came to the tore. The convoluted 
history or milrations in Nepal. histori
cally complicated both by the topogra
phy and the relations to neighbouring 
polities. and now by a modern lIate 
IIructure . made the inter pretation ot 
modern international conventions for 
indigenous people a n ellremely 
demandinl tasle . 

John Horberry (Environmental 
Resources Ltd .) (irst studied anthro
polOlY at Camb rid ge before moving to 
ecology and development. His seminar 
had the title -Natural Resource Manage 
ment Cor Sustainable DeVelopment a 
St udy or Feasible Policies. inllitut.ions 

and InveSlment Activities In Nepal with 
Special Emphasis on the Hllls-. It 
derived from his copious study carried 
out by Environmental Resources Ltd . (or 
the World Banle , and lunded by the UK 
OVerseas Development Administration. 
The study consists or a major literature 
review with a consideration ot the long 
term relations between environment . 
populatjon. energy need s. and migra
lion in Nepal. The implication here in 
some ways was similar to that 0( the 
earlier Sem.inar on -Nepal after the Elec 
tions-. One way or another. the linkages 
between Nepal and In dia were orfunda · 
mental significance to the tutu re of both 
the country and its peop le. The ODA 
allended this presenlat ion. the last of 
the current series. which was held at 
Queen Elizabeth Hou se (International 
Develop ment Centre). 

The (ocus o( this (irst Himalayan 
Society and Environment Seminar 
series at OJtord has been largely on 
Nepal. and it may be possible to publish 
the proceedinls at some (uture date. 
Research at O%ford also is bemg 
conducted on Western China (at the 
Institute o( Social and Cultural Anthro
pOlogy) and Tibet and the nor th -west 
Himalaya (at Queen Elizabeth House and 
the PiU-Rivers Museum). The hope is 

that such thematic seminars and work 
shops on the Himalaya a.nd mountain 
relions o( cenlral Asia will continue in 
Odord in this and other seminar series 
in ye ars to come. 

Graha m E. Clark e 

Workshop on the May 1991 
General Elections in Nepal 

The first general election under the new 
constitution of Nepal was held on May 
12. 1991. 

The InstiLUte (or Intelrated Devel 
opment Studies (lDSI. Kathmandu . in 
collaboration with a team of A medcan 
schOlars led by Prot. Leo E. Rose of lhe 
University of Cali(ornia at Berleeley 
conducted field visits to many dis tricts 
of Nepal during the election campaign 
period to study the evolving multi
party political system oC Nepal as 
reflected in the first general elections. 

A wor"shop was organized by liDS 
in Kathmandu on May 17 at wh ich time 
most ot the election results had just 
been annou nced . 

The IDS st udy tea m a nd thl! Amer 
ican scholars presented their prelimary 
assess ment of th e e lection re ults and the 
implications for the evolving political 
development or Nepal. The workshop 
participants incl ude d other academi
cians. political observers and activists 
and represe-ntatives from other 
research organizations also involved in 
studying the 1991 Nepal Gene ral Elec
lions. 

A Final Report on the IOS study on 
the 1991 Nepal General Elect.ions is 
being prepared and will be ready by 
October 1991 . 

Prem JunK Th;)pa 
Se nior Research Associate 
IOS 
P.O.B. 22:54 
Kathm andu . Nepal 

Internaliona.l Sy mposium on 
Environmental 
Approache. to 
(Garhwal Himal ay a ) 

" Hormonal 
OrnltbololY 

Birds not only enrich our lives with 
their aesthet i-c and food value but are 
impor tant indicators of environme ntal 
degradation and have been instru
mental in unfolding some of the funda-

" 
menta l principles o( biology. An inter 
national meeting "Was organised In 
Garhwal Himalaya on 27 November - 1 
Decembe r 1991. These mountain s 
envelope in their fold environmental 
el tre mes o( tropics to tundra affordlnR 
a uniq ue oppor tuni ty to study how 
birds adapt to diverse ecosystems - all 
within a range of I~O km l 
The: alms of the Symposium: 
- to aive a.n impetus to ornithological 
researches in the Indian subcontinent 
- to highlight t.he contribulion of orni
thology to environmental conserva 
tion. socio-I!conomic development and 
biologica' concepts 
- to provide: a platform for In dian or ni
tholog ists. specia lly younger e nth u
siuts.to inle ract wi th leading authori
ties in lhe field (rom different coun 
tries 
- 10 br inR together researchers. conser 
vationists, managers and policy 
maleers to evolve strategies (or effec
tive management of Himalayan 
avifauna 

The sy mposium comprised 
invited lectures and contributed 
papers on applied (game birds. pest 
birds. habitat At species conservation . 
ca ptive breeding) and basic aspects 
(ecology. physiology . special sessions 
on reproduction. migration. biological 
rhythms) w ith an emphasis on the 
environment and on adaption to the 
environment (hormones). 
Local organiser: 
Dr. Asha Chandola -S alelani. P.O.B. <4:5 . 
Garhwal University. Srinagar Gar hwal, 
U.P. 246 17 <4 India : Fu 013:5 28392 
(internationa l) 009 1 135 28392. Telu 
58~ -H5 EBD IN: 585-232 PAL IN. 
Palron: Prof. S.P. Nautiyal (Vice-Chan
cellorl. 
Hon. President: Prot. J.P. ThapliyaJ. 



New Appoin tment. at Tribbuvan 
Utliveraity 
After the former orrice bearers had 
tendered their resia nation and the se 
were accepted, tbe fo llowina new 
appointments were made in August of 
this year: Pro£. Kedar Bhakta Mathema 
(Vice·Chancellor), Dr. Devendra Raj 

Mishra (Rector), Mr. Sudarshan Risal 
(Registrar). The resia nation of the 
former Chief of the Research Division , 
Or. Krishna Bahadur Thapa. has been 
accep ted in Se ptember. Hi s functions 
have. for the tim e be ing. been taken 
over by the Chief of the Planning Divi 
sion. Or. Panna Lal Pradhan . 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Symposia 

The Hi malay an Forum at SOAS 
1991·1 992 

October 10th - John Bray: "Lad ak hi 
Hinory and Indian NationhOOd ." 

OctOber 17 th · Shelby Tucker: "A 
Journey through the Kachin Hills of 
northern Burma." 

November 21st · Mark Temple: "Popu 
lation Growth and the Labour 
Shoruae in Nepali Asricultu re." 

November 28 th - Graham Clarke: 
"Local Views oC Develop ment and 
the Political Order in Highland 
Nepal." 

December 5th · Yoshiro Imaeda: 
"Bhutan Pas t and Present ." 

January 16 th - Andrew Russell: 
"Sansk r itisalion and Ide ntity in the 
East Nepal Hills.-

January 23th : Dave Richards and 
Bijaya Sainju: "Nepal in the 1990.: 
Donor-Driven-De mocracy 7" 

January 30th: Tsering W Shaky a: 
'Tibet and China in 1950: Coe rcion 
or Diplomacy?" 

February 6 th: Sonam ChhokipOiogy 
"Ri tual in a Bbutanese Village: an 
His torical Perspective." 

Feb ruary 13th: Surya Subedi: 
-Monarchy and the Constitution in 
Nepal a nd Bhutan.-

February 20th: Michael HUll: "On the 
Nepali Poet Mohan Koirala ." 

March 5th: Dipak Raj Pa nt: "Street
Level Political Action in Nepal:' 

Si:rtb Conference of the Interna
t ional Association of Tibetan 
Studiel, Paserneu (Norway) 

AUlust 21 .. za, 1992 

The conference is to be hosted by the 
Institute for Comparative Research in 
Human Culture , Dra m mensveien 78 . 
N-027l Os lo 2, Norway. (Tel. 02 -
554207). Wor kShops have been 
planned on the fo llow ing topics 
(conveners mentioned in brackets): I . 
'The Tibetan Canon" (Dr. Helm ut Eim er. 
Indologisches Seminar der Universitat 
Bonn. Regina-Pacis-Weg 7, 0-5300 
Bonn I, Germany): 2."Sacred space. 
seography and pilgrimage- (Pror. 
Lawrence Epstein. Dept. of Anthro
polog;y. DH-05 , University of Wash
ington, Seattle. W A 98195 . U.S.A.): 3. 
TibetoJogy and social anthropology 
(Dr. Patrick Kaplanian, ... , Rue Ne uve 
Popincourl. F-7701 1 Paris. France): ... . 
Buddhis m and modernity in respect of 
Tibetans IOr . M.P.S. Chandel. Cen tral 
Instit ute of Higher Tibetan Studies, 
Sarnath. Varanasi 221007 U.P .. lndia ): 
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5. Old Tibetan (Dr. Helga Uebach. 
Kommission fur Zentralasiatische 
Studien. Bayerische Akadem ie der 
Wiuenschaften, Marstallplatz. 8 , 0-
8000 Munche n 22 ,Germany): 6. Tibetan 
grammarians (Or. P.C. Verhagen , 
Institut Kern, State University of 
Le iden. P.O.B. 95 15. NL· 2300 RA Leiden . 
Net her lands). 

The conference will take place at 
Fagernes. situated in one of the most 
scenic regions of inland Norway . some 
200 kilo meters north of Oslo. 

Second International Seminar on 
Tibetan Language , Siena and Arci 
dosso (Italy) August 30th-Sep
tember "'tb. 1992. 
The seminar is convened joint ly by 
Shang-Shung I nternat ionall nslit ute for 
Tibe tan Studies, The Unive rsity of Siena 
and Is.M.E.O of Rome . The aim of the 
se minar is to contribu te to a variety ol 
prob lems regarding the preservation. 
updating and diffu sion of the Tibetan 
language (e.g. sta ndard iza tion, prob 
lems of translation and teaching). 
Contact adress; Istituto Shana -S hung. 
Istituto Internnionale d i Studi Tibe 
tani, Via degli Olmi. 1.5803 1 Arcidosso. 
GR. Ita ly - Tel. 0564·9669 ... 0 .9669 ... 1; 
FAX OS6 ... - 966846. 

Tbe anthropology of Nepal: Peo
ples. problem. and proceues 
k.athmandu 7-1'" Septem ber 1992 
The Centre for Nepal and Asian StUdies. 
Trib huvan University, Kathmandu. and 
the Department of Anthropology. 
University of Syd ney. plan to hold an 
inter national conference in Kathmandu 
on 7-1'" Septe mber 1992. . Whilst CNAS 
will act as the host for the Conference. 
the Department of An thropology. 
University of Sydney. will assume 
responsibility for the initial organisa-

tion. The title of the conference has been 
selected to IOdicate that though papers 
on a wide range of anthropologIcal 
topics will be welcome, the conference 
neverthele ss will be distinguished by iu 
concern for some of· the contemporary 
problems in social Jiving in Nepal. There 
will therefore be a number of either 
half- or fuU · day sessions devoted to th e 
following topics: the anthropology of 
resource management: women and 
develop ment; medical anthropology: 
and urban anthropology. 

All scholars who have done anthro ' 
polog ical research in Nepal are invited 
to participate , There will probab ly be a 
registrat.ion fee of US-S 50 for scholars 
employed on a fu ll-time basis in th e 
United States . Canada. Eu rope. Japan. 
AUstralia and New Zealand . Other 
scholars and pos t-g raduate stud ents 
will not have to pay any registration fee . 
The confe re nce will be held in the Hotel 
Vajra. Kllh mandu . and daily room rates 
range fro m US-S 20 to US-S 30. Schola rs 
in te rested in attending this confe rence 
should write to; Professor Michae l AUen . 
Depar tme nt of Anthropology, Univer 
sity of Syd ney. Sydney. NSW 2006 
Australia. 

SASON National Congress: ~Struc

ture and Transi t ion. Socie ty , 
Poverty and Polit ics in Nepal." 
(planned for JUly or AuSusl 1992) 

The Sociolog ica l I Anthropological 
Society of Nepa l (SASON), which was 
founded in 1985 "with the twin objec
tives of promotinll the disciplines of 
sociOIOIlY and anthropology in order 
that they contribute towards the devel 
opment of the co untr y", has in August 
1991 elected a new Executive 
Commiuee with Kailash N. Pyakurel as 
President and Bihari K. Shrestha as 
Vice - President . The National Congress 


